CSI PTO General Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, September 21st 2022
❖ Call Meeting to Order Meeting called to order at 8:26am by Anna.
❖ President Welcome - Anna Barlesi
➢ PTO Overview
■ Anna provides a quick overview of what a PTO is and that meetings are run
using Robert’s Rules to keep things predictable and efficient. Bylaws are on
the website.
■ The purpose of the PTO is here to serve the kids directly by providing funds
for various items and programs that benefit the kids.
■ Any new topics not listed? Please type in the chat box any unanswered
questions, we will address them at the end of the meeting
● Parent concerns about safety, food waste, and playground etiquette
➢ Review of minutes from 5/18/2022
■ Meeting Minutes & Agenda are available for review on our website.
● Anna moves that we take a few minutes to review the minutes. Carli
seconds. No questions.
● Anna moves to accept the minutes, Carli seconds. All approve.
❖ Executive Board Members Present
➢ Anna Barlesi - President
➢ Carlie Mulloy - Vice President
➢ Sara Siegrist - Treasurer
➢ Maria Gray - Secretary/Parliamentarian
➢ Shaheen Kanchwala - Director of Communications
➢ Pooja Jain - Director of Fundraising
➢ Nicole Le - Director of Programs
➢ 30 total attendees (in person & via Zoom)
❖ President Update - Anna Barlesi
➢ See notes in PTO Overview.
❖ Treasurer’s Report - Sara Siegrist
➢ Report - Not a lot of activity so far as we wait to approve this year’s budget. Money
coming in from ticket sales for Adult Social and direct donations. Small check from
Amazon Smile.
❖ Vote in 2022-2023 Budget - Sara Siegrist
➢ 77% of our budget goes straight back to the school through field trips, student
enrichment, and teacher classroom budgets
➢ Anna moves to open discussion of proposed budget. Carli seconds. Parent asks
about Summer Budget. Sara provided a short explanation of why we opted to create
the Summer Budget. Michelle Phipps asked about Science Camp. Kami explained
that based on the survey last year most families were comfortable with a different
approach of three dedicated days of deep experiences instead of overnight camp.
The funds in the 5th grade science camp account will go to the school to use as they
need.

➢ Anna moves that we pass budget as is. Carli seconds. All approve by voice vote.
There were not any objections.
❖ Auditor’s Report - Dafna Golan-Carbone
➢ Reviewed our books from Jan to June 2022. Found nothing of concern and all
questions were answered. Looks good!
❖ Principal’s Report - Principal Kami Thordarson and/or Assistant Principal Stephanie Day
➢ Year is off to a good start, despite a few challenges. We had a teacher who had to
leave, so we are looking for a 6th/7th grade teacher. Hoping for a solution by end of
this week. SKIPS counseling three days a week for tier 1 kids. Full time counselor to
help with the higher needs kids and some support groups and social groups.
➢ Sports is going well! Basketball teams are coming together and learning to play as a
team. Cross Country had their first meet. Next season is girls soccer and boys
volleyball. ESports is up and running as well.
➢ Working on a parent speaker series! Looking for parents with something that would
help the kids, either academically or emotionally.
➢ Hoping to post a part-time position to help the office research enrichment
opportunities for our kids. This is a coordinator position, not expected to run individual
programs. This would be open to the parent community. Funds coming from the Art
Block Grant.
➢ Two areas of focus this year are community and culture, and communication.
➢ Music teacher is here 2 hours a day working with 3-5 and uptown Innovators Hour.
➢ Jayra is here full time now! Got some funding to help make her full time. She is a
Spanish speaker!
➢ A lot of newcomers in our community and Jayra has been super helpful.
❖ Teacher Update - Mrs. Kathryn Underwood
➢ 3rd Grade wanted to know when RCs will be in place. Maria said by the beginning of
October.
➢ Asked if PTO can post teacher wishlists. Shaheen said they can go on the same page
as Favorites along with Scholastic codes if they want.
➢ Kinder gets so excited to share what they are doing: Going to Spina Farms for a first
Fall Kinder fieldtrip ever!
➢ 2nd grade is grateful for classroom funds that have allowed them to purchase lots of
great things for the classroom.
➢ New teachers are happily surprised by how they get spoiled at CSI.
❖ Uptown Report- Leadership Students (Bella Garnica and Cierra Huynh)
➢ Now that we have a full school, we have two student reps from Uptown leadership to
attend meetings and provide reports.
➢ Yearbook will now be part of the Leadership program. Hoping to have events specific
to our 8th graders. Sports has been lots of fun.
➢ Question about sports and finding out the calendar of games. Go to the school
website, subscribe to the calendar. ParentSquare has a calendar as well. We will
make sure it is all up to date.
❖ Room Coordinator Update - Maria Gray
➢ Maria described what a Room Coordinator is and how they support teachers.
➢ We are almost full with RCs, but still need a few. Will make sure RCs have info on
how to volunteer on campus and that it is shared with the whole community.
❖ Programs Update - Nicole Le
➢ Dining Out - Next one is at Chipotle next Wednesday.
➢ Promotion with Krispy Kreme where buy a doz and we get 50% back
➢ Partnering with Hicklebee’s for on campus bookfair week of 10/24. Open before
school and afterschool. Community night on the 26th. Question: can we shop in store

as well during that week? Nik will clarify. Sunny has provided a list of books she wants
for the library. Not planning to do Scholastic so far, but can revisit in spring to see if
we want to do one with them. Bella asked if Uptown can help with the Bookfair. We
will discuss at next Board Meeting.
➢ Spiritwear - We have pulled the shop for now. Looking for new vendor with hopefully
better quality
➢ Staff Appreciation - Will have a grade level per month doing something fun. 5th grade
is doing October.
❖ SPAC Update - Justin Fraser/Annie Barlesi
➢ SPAC stands for Superintendent Parent Advisory Committee. Justin Fraser is our rep
and will provide a report in November.
❖ Fundraising Update - Pooja Jain and Carrie Schneider
➢ The Adult Social is happening this Friday. Carrie Schneider is the chair.
➢ We will have a few auction items including Teacher Experiences.
➢ Our goal is to have a few bigger fundraisers instead of a lot of little ones.
❖ New Business/Questions
➢ Security gate in downtown is not locking. Michelle has work orders to get it fixed.
There is also a concern of kids hopping the gates after hours. Also concerns about
Pre-school gate.
➢ Ciera asked about $ for dances. Sara says it depends on who the dance is for.
➢ Michelle Phipps asked about how we are responding to the tragedy at Castlemont.
We have posted a note along with the Go Fund Me link.
➢ Anna put a plug out for volunteers and asking parents to be patient with drop off and
pick up.
➢ Maker lab, food waste, and playground etiquette were brought up. Wants to know
when kids get to the Maker Lab, Anna said to speak to teachers or admin. Also wants
to have a consistent protocol for a code of conduct for lunch and playground. Food
waste - State says kids have to take one of each item. Can we have a table where
kids can leave food they won’t eat. Could be a good for Leadership. Can Leadership
also deal with not enough pizza on Wednesdays!
❖ Next PTO Meeting - November 16th 8:30AM in the d.Studio, check csipto.com for updates!
❖ Adjourn Meeting Meeting adjourned at 9:42am by Anna
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